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MICROBRITE TOOTH POWDER 

 

Microbrite Tooth Powder is an electron rich powder that neutralizes all positively charged food particles on 

your teeth. This causes the food to no longer want to adhere to your teeth. As your brush your teeth these 

electrically neutral food particles come off more easily. The net result is that your teeth become very clean. 

They feel like they have been polished clean. As you pass your tongue over your teeth you can feel the 

extremely clean and smooth surface. This type of cleaning insures that no bacteria can feed on your teeth and 

produce acids that erode your enamal. Therefore Microbrite is truly a profound oral hygeine product. One 

brushing can make your teeth feel clean for 24 hours. 

 

It also feeds the gums electrons to improve gum health. It may help eliminate the infection at the gum lining of 

people with gum infections. It cleans and whitens the teeth better than any dental hygiene cleaning agent. It is 

amazing stuff. Two brushings per day combined with flossing and water picking will keep your mouth the 

cleanest and sweetest it’s ever been. By doing this you will be keeping the mouth clean of excess bacterial 

presence, keeping the acids down and dramatically supporting the overall healing of the gums and teeth.Yes 

teeth and gums can heal. I’ve done it. And helped my clients do it.  

 

I have taken my teeth that have started to get sensitive due to the beginning of a cavity and have reversed it. As 

an essential foundation to dental or any health challenge you must adhere to a diet free of soda pop, white sugar 

or overly refined foods. You must eat healthy! 

 

If you are trying to reverse bone loss, tooth decay and gum recession then you will need to add the following 

supplements to your program. Nano-Cal (1-2scoops 2x per day 30 minutes before breakfast & dinner), 

Intra-Cal (1cap 3x per day with meals), Ubiquinol (1cap 3x per day with meals), Synergy K (1-2cap 2x 

per day with meals) Vitamin D3 10,000 IU (1cap 1x per day with food) and Synergy One (3sprays at 

bedtime and upon arising). With this combination of products and a good diet clients have reversed gum 

recession. You must also stop using fluoride found in most toothpaste and remove it from your water as well. 

Fluoride is a carcinogen, neuro toxin and it weakens and makes brittle the teeth and bones. The story about 

fluoride can be learned in the book “The Fluoride Deception”. 

 

To learn more call 888-988-3325 or visit sgn80.com 

 


